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Nature provides us with wonderful materials 
for supporting our wellbeing. Pure natural fi bres 
warm you just enough, are breathable and feel 
comfortable against the skin.
We are respecting nature by manufacturing 
clothes that are ecological from the beginning to 
the end of their entire lifetime.

Adults
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Wool functions great 
Wool is remarkably warming as thanks to 
its curliness wool binds plenty of air in it. 
This layer of air balances the temperature 
between the skin and environment. 
The heat insulation of wool always 
works; therefore wool is wonderfully 
warm in cold and nicely breathable 
in warm conditions.

100 % MERINO WOOL
• the softest wool of all
• feels good on the skin  
• pleasantly fl exible 
• warms comfortably
• breathes and does not make you sweat
• absorbs moisture without feeling wet 
• keeps you warm even when moist
• neutralizes body odour
• airing helps to remove odours
• is fi reproof
• is suitable for machine wash with delicate  
 wool and hand-wash programs
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Adults
WOOL • OUTDOOR UNDERWEAR

Skin-friendly wool
Ruskovilla uses only the softest wool for its 
clothes: merino wool with fi bre thickness less 
than 20 microns. Thanks to its smoothness, 
merino wool never itches. It feels good on the 
skin and therefore can also be used by those 
who believe to be allergic to wool. Ruskovilla’s 
merino wool clothes are worthwhile to try, they 
might be quite a surprise.
 

Note
Wool used by Ruskovilla is pure and natural, it 
has no moth protection or non-felting treat-
ment. Store the woollens very well protected: 
instructions on p. 72. 
For more details on the excellent properties of 
wool see page 58.

Finished details 
Our outdoor underwear has many carefully 
designed details that make it practical for 
various kinds of expeditions and hiking treks. 

Lovely woollens

Air clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.
Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.

Outdoor shirt 
• No shoulder seams: backpack straps 
 won’t chafe.
• A protective reversible collar 
 with a wind fl ap under the zipper.   
• Long sleeves that reach the knuckles protect  
 the wrists from frost and wind, 
 wristbands have separate thumbholes.
• Extended rear hem keeps your 
 lower back warm.

 

Outdoor underpants (long johns)
• Fit men and women.
•  Adjustable rubber waistband.
• Double-layer gusset at front and 
 rear keeps you warm. 
• Double-layer reinforcement on knees 
 provides extra warmth. 
• Rib knitted legs: trouser legs fi t well 
 into boots.

 Product OUTDOOR SHIRT

 Colour GREEN RED BLUE
 Product no. 1321 1326 1327
 Sizes XS-XXL XS-XXL XS-XXL

OUTDOOR UNDERPANTS

GREEN RED BLUE
1481 1486 1487

XS-XXL XS-XXL XS-XXL
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Practical layered clothing

Tips:
Ruskovilla woollens stay fresh even 
during long trips. Regular airing 
removes odours.
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Adults
WOOL • BASIC UNDERWEAR

The basis of practical layered clothing
Underwear is the basis of layered clothing. If 
the start goes wrong it is impossible to take 
the full advantage of a practical intermediate 
layer or a good quality covering garment. 
When your underclothes are made of warm 
and breathable merino wool you can even 
enjoy cold weather.
 Additional layers can be worn on top of 
wool underwear according to the weather 
and need: a wind-proof anorak suit for mid-
seasons and quilted clothing for winter times. 
Slalom skiers at ski slopes do not need as 
heavy clothing as a baby sleeping outdoors 
during winter or even a jigger during a long 
wait. 
Using many thin layers works better than 
wearing one thick layer. 

  Wool retains a suitable 
  temperature balance
Those who take an interest in outdoor 
activities know how important it is to dress 
appropriately. When you move, it is your 
skin that regulates your body temperature, 
also supporting your metabolism and the 
intake of oxygen. Good undergarments act 
like a second skin and improve thermal 
transpiration in both directions: for this 
reason woollen underwear is a good basis of 
outdoor dressing.
 Woollen basic underwear is ideal for all 
kinds of daily exercises. It warms appropri-
ately all who participate in outdoor activities: 
actively or leisurely. Thanks to its comfort-
ably thin material and functional design it 
can be worn both under outdoor garments 
or everyday clothing. Ruskovilla under-
garments are timeless and of good quality, 
they have been designed to serve for long.

Air clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.
Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.

 Product BASIC UNDERSHIRT

 Colour WHITE GREEN RED BLUE
 Product no. 1210 1211 1216 1217
 Sizes S-XXL S-XXL S-XXL S-XXL

 Product MEN´S UNDERPANTS

 Colour WHITE GREEN BLUE
 Product no. 1400 1401 1407
 Sizes S-XXL S-XXL S-XXL

 Product WOMEN´S UNDERPANTS

 Colour WHITE GREEN RED BLUE
 Product no. 1410 1411 1416 1417
 Sizes S-XL S-XL S-XL S-XL
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POLO SHIRTS
A polo shirt can be used to form a 
set of underwear with either basic 
underpants or with outdoor underpants 
(see previous spread). It is at its best in 
winter activities. Polo collar protects 
the neck and throat from draft and 
cold.
 

SHORT UNDERPANTS
for men and women
Act as additional protection both under 
trousers and skirts. 

Tips:
Combine a suitable combination for 
yourself from outdoor and normal 
underwear.

Clothing for versatile use
Conveniently warming and comfortably 
breathable woollen underwear can also 
be used for other purposes than active 
physical exercise. When your working 
conditions are cold, when you need to 
dress warmly for work trips, when you 
are naturally sensitive against cold, 
or you need warm clothing due to an 
illness: woollen undergarments warm 
wonderfully under your everyday or 
working clothes.

Nature’s heat treatment

 Product SHORT UNDERPANTS

 Colour BLUE
 Product no. 1447
 Sizes S-XL

 Product POLO SHIRT

 Colour GREEN RED BLUE
 Product no. 1311 1316 1317
 Sizes S-XXL S-XXL S-XXL

For more details on the excellent properties of wool see p. 58-61

Adults
WOOL • POLO SHIRT, SHORT UNDERPANTS
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Adults
WOOL • WARMERS

Warmers
WARMERS

Knee warmers
Product no. 1630
Sizes S, M, L

Wrist warmers
Product no. 1620
one size

Shoulder warmer
Product no. 1600
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Waist warmer
Product no. 1610
Sizes S, M, L

Leg warmers
Product no. 1640
one size

FLEXIBLE AND 
SOFT WARMERS 
ARE MADE OF 

100 % 
MERINO WOOL

1.
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Complete your outfi t with woollen mittens, 
socks, and headwear and avoid being caught by 
cold. It is important to protect the extremities of 
the body as they will cool down more quickly 
than the rest of the body. Nothing beats wool 
in winter conditions: the warmth it produces is 
pleasant, yet you do not feel sweaty.
Humans usually regulate heat through sweating 
from the head. A woollen cap warms even when 
damp and does not feel cold even when sweaty. 
A woollen balaclava bonnet or a woollen neck 
warmer offer good protection. For people with 
sensitive skin Ruskovilla collection also includes 
a real silk balaclava bonnet and mittens with silk 
lining. 

A full face bonnet provides adequate basic 
protection for the face against strong cold wind.
In wintertime, toes can often feel cold; then it 
is the fully woollen socks that keep your feet 
warm and dry. Ruskovilla woollen socks can 
even be used all around the year as they fi t in 
various types of shoes. When using Ruskovilla 
woollen socks in boots and hiking shoes, we 
recommend that you wear them under a thicker 
sock, as they will last longer this way. You can 
also acquire mending thread from us! 

Tips: 
Warm woollen socks help you to fall asleep.

Warm from head to toe

100 % MERINO WOOL
• no moth protection or
 non-felting treatment

• off-white, blue,
 red and green

100 % REAL SILK
• off-white

Wool has an extraordinary 
ability to absorb moisture. 
It warms wonderfully.

Air clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.
Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.
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Adults
WOOL • ACCESORIES

MITTENS

2-layered wool wool, silk lining

GREEN RED BLUE WHITE
1151 1156 1157 1140

S,M,L S,M,L S,M,L S,M,L

NECK WARMER

100 % wool • one adult size

 Colour WHITE GREEN RED BLUE

 Product no. 1080-A 1081-A 1086-A 1087-A

 Sizes one size one size one size one size

WOOL BONNET

100 % wool • one adult size

WHITE GREEN RED BLUE
1030-A 1031-A 1036-A 1037-A

one size one size one size one size

NECK WARMER

100 % wool • one adult size

 Colour WHITE GREEN RED BLUE

 Product no. 1080-A 1081-A 1086-A 1087-A

 Sizes one size one size one size one size

CAP

2-layered wool • one adult size

WHITE GREEN RED BLUE

1050-A 1051-A 1056-A 1057-A

one size one size one size one size

INSOLES
100 % wool, on the other side jute 

covered with india rubber 
to keep them steady.

1860

36 - 48, add size number after code

ANKLE SOCKS

with terry soles, reinfoircement on heel and tip

100 % wool 100 % wool

 Colour WHITE WHITE WHITE WHITE BLUE BLUE BLUE BLUE

 Product no. 1800-10 1800-14 1800-16 1800-18 1807-10 1807-14 1807-16 1807-18

 Sizes 34-36 37-39 40-42 43-45 34-36 37-39 40-42 43-45

MENDING YARN

100 % wool

 Colour WHITE BLUE

 Product no. 1910 1917

 Sizes 50 g 50 g

Silk Socks and Silk Bonnets on the next opening
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100 % REAL SILK
• clean and untreated
• off-white
• light, soft, and breathable
• balances temperature: 
 warm in cold and cool in hot
• its smooth and fl at fi bre suits 
 even to the most sensitive skin
• contains sericin that has a therapeutic 
 effect on skin problems
• absorbs moisture very well 
 without feeling wet

Read more on silk on p. 62.
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Adults
SILK

Silk cares for your skin

Air clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.
Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.

Silk is a highly appreciated and very popular natural 
fi bre as its nurturing touch and unique qualities can 
ease several conditions. Even the early users of 
silk noticed that it has a benefi cial effect on skin 
allergies, rheumatism, bedsores, and symptoms of 
menopause. 
Silk is a source of vitalising power and contains 
nurturing sericin that reduces irritations of the skin. 
Silk consists of the same elements as human skin, 
therefore it is said to be “like a second skin”. The 
touch of silk is beyond words; one must experience 
it!

Silky beauty
Silk is a very warm material, almost comparable to 
wool, and fi ve times warmer than cotton. Silk fi bres 
retain plenty of air that acts as heat insulation. 
Thanks to its fi ne and light fi bres, silk feels cooler 
than wool and is therefore also excellent for hot 
weather. Ruskovilla silk products have not been 
chemically treated during production and the silk 
thread we are using has been given the safe textile 
certifi cate Öko-Tex Standard 100.

Long-sleeved shirt
Product no. 2210
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Sleeveless shirt
Product no. 2230
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Underpants
Product no. 2410 women´s
Product no. 2400 men´s
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Silk bonnet
Product no.
2030-A
One size

Silk socks
reinforced with nylon
colour black
Product no. Size
2809-10  34–36
2809-14  37–39
2809-16  40–42
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SILK WOOL
• 70 % wool
• 30 % Silk
• off-white
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An excellent combination  
Ruskovilla’s silk wool garments are made of 
a mixture of real silk and soft merino wool. 
Silk wool combines the best characteristics of 
both of these natural fi bres: it warms and feels 
comfortably soft against your skin.

We realize your wishes
Silk wool is perfect as underwear under 
both outdoor and everyday clothing. Origi-
nally this combination of natural fi bres was 
tested out to fulfi l our customers’ wishes; the 
result was a comfortably thin and conveniently 
warm underclothing.

Adults
SILK WOOLAir clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.

Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.

SILK WOOL
• 70 % wool
• 30 % Silk
• off-white

Silk wool for people with sensitive skin 
who catch cold easily

Long-sleeved shirt
women´s
off-white
Product no. 4240
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Sleeveless shirt
women´s
off-white
Product no. 4260
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Leggings
women´s
off-white
Product no. 4420
Sizes S, M, L, XL
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SILK WOOL
• 70 % wool
• 30 % Silk
• black

Clothes that make you 
feel good
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Adults
SILK WOOL, BLACKAir clothes often, wash occasionally and protect against moths.

Washing instructions on p. 70, washing and care products on p. 75.

30/70 SILK WOOL
• a lovely combination
• the softest merino wool
• smooth and nurturing real silk
• feels good on the skin
• warms just enough
• comfortably thin
• breathes freely and 
 does not make you sweat

Sleeveless shirt
unisex, black
Product no. 4279
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL

Long-sleeved shirt
unisex, black
Preoduct no. 4219
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL

Short-sleeved shirt
unisex, black
Product no. 4229
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Leggings, women´s
black
Product no. 4429
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL

Underpants, men´s
black
Product no. 4409
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Short underpants
unisex, black
Product no. 4449
Sizes S, M, L, XL
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